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Objectives/Goals
The objective of this study is to determine which eye color will be dominant when you cross a sex-linked
recessive white-eyed (w) Drosophila melanogaster with an autosomal recessive sepia-eyed (se) D.
melanogaster.  I believe sepia should be the dominant trait seen in the F2 generation.

Methods/Materials
Four crosses were studied (2 Controls # white F x wild M/sepia F x wild M, 2 Variables # white F x sepia
M/sepia F x white M). F1 generation larval cultures (obtained from a company) were counted and sorted
by sex and eye color upon hatching.  All F1 recessive crosses were made and F2 progeny were counted
and sorted as before.  All cultures were kept under the same environmental conditions.

Results
The Controls confirmed and followed the autosomal and sex-linked patterns for both F1 and F2.  The F1
Variables had red eyes (unexpected) and white eyes (expected) and the F2 showed all three eye colors
(red [wild color], sepia, white)!  The wild eye color was not used in this cross.  In only one instance white
eyes was more dominant than the red color and even then it was barely. Sepia was the least!

Conclusions/Discussion
My hypothesis did not take into account that the dominant red color would surface when the double
recessives were split into single recessives.  Upon further breakdown of the numbers, it was seen that the
autosomal and sex-linked patterns occurred in the F2 as if they came from completely separate crosses. 
This was because they are on two separate chromosomes.  Even though fruit flies are used in this
experiment, all genetic research can be used to broaden knowledge and help mankind.

This project is about how recessive eye color genes interact with each other in the fruit fly, Drosophila
melanogaster.

Science teacher gave an early overview of genetics and loaned the dissecting microscope for sexing. 
Mother helped type report, wrote room temperatures while I was in school, did initial demonstration on
handling flies and helped edit report.  English teacher proofed report.
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